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weight. It is now four months since the child was born, and
the mother, who is about the house again, only complains of
rather frequent headaches.

It would have been most interesting to know the cause of
this great increase in the cerebro-spinal pressure. Unfor-

tunately there was some delay between the lumbar puncture
and the examination of the fluid. This may account for the Ifact that the fluid was sterile. Several somewhat similar I
cases have occurred lately among soldiers in which the
influenza bacillus has been found in the cerebro-spinal fluid,
and it seems to me that this was most probably the organism
in this case.
The most interesting points in the case appear to me to

be : (1) The great improvement following lumbar puncture;
(2) the beneficial effect of heroin and hyoscme in producing
sleep ; and (3) the healthy state of the child at birth and
up to the present time.
Newmarket. 

__________________

Medical Societies.
MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Orthopaedio Principles and Methods in Jlilitary Surgery.
A MEETING of this society was held on Oct. 23rd,

Lieutenant-Colonel D’ARCY POWER, the President, being in
the chair.

Mr. DAVID MCCRAE AITKEN gave a demonstration
of cases illustrating Orthopaedic Principles and Methods
in Military Surgery. 1 The demonstration consisted of a
series of cases illustrated by lantern slides showing the
X ray appearances, the deformities, the method of treat-
ment adopted, and the results of the treatment. In
many instances the lantern slides were supplemented
by plaster casts, paintings, and the patients themselves
in their present stage of treatment. The arrangement
of cases was intended to point out that restoration
of function can be secured in many cases by per-
severance in gentle means when no such success could
be obtained by any rapid measures. The first series of cases
consisted of patients who had lost the head and neck of the
humerus, and in some cases also the glenoid surface of the
scapula. The method of treatment shown was continuous
abduction of the arm in an abduction splint to allow adaptation
of muscles and ligaments and the formation of an efficient
false joint. The second series consisted of compound
injuries to the elbow-joint demonstrating that persistent
maintenance of the elbow in a flexed position gives the best
opportunity for the restoration of a certain measure

of movement, while any attempt at forcible movement
would inevitably lead to further injury of what remained
of joint surfaces and would induce a firm ankylosis. The
third series illustrated points essential to, and faults which
may occur in, bone-grafting operations to replace defects in
the bones of the forearm. The wrist-joint was next dealt
with and cases were shown which demonstrated the import-
ance of dorsiflexion of the wrist at all costs, and the rapid
recovery of movement in the fingers 10 days and three
weeks respectively after wrenching into dorsiflexion with
Thomas’s wrench, followed by immobilisation of the wrist
in plaster. The cases of injury of the lower limb illustrated
the correction of errors of alignment in fractures of the long
bones, including the correction of a case of traumatic coxa
vara with a shortening of 3 inches which had been reduced to
about 1 inch. The patient had also total paralysis of the
sciatic nerve, which had been destroyed by the original gun-
shot wound. This was followed by a complete demonstra-
tion of the various stages of correction of a mal-united frac-
ture of the middle of the shaft of the femur with shortening
of over 2 inches, the result to day being a shortening of less
than half an inch in a period of seven and a half weeks. The
patient was at present walking in a Thomas walking calliper.
Splints suitable for the gradual extension of flexed knees
and the gradual flexion of knees stiff in extension were next
shown. These were followed by a series of mal-united frac-
tures of the leg and deformities of the foot which had been
corrected by various methods. The speaker’s experiences of

1 The paper will be published in full in THE LANCET.

the correction of deformities and restoration of function in
cases of trench-foot were then related. The mode of attack
was, first, rest in bed and gradual correction with splints
during the stages of extreme tenderness, massage to relieve
pain being employed at the same time ; secondly, more firm
correction by moulding in plaster ; and thirdly, a prolonged
period of walking with the foot corrected in plaster. Through-
out the whole demonstration the importance of maintaining
muscular tone by means of massage, and especially by means
of voluntary movement with the splints continuously worn,
was given due attention.

Dr. J. B. MENNELL referred to conditions of fixation of
joints in which movements and exercises led to no improve-
ment, but great advantage followed rest in suitable posi-
tions. He spoke of the importance of keeping in function
those muscles and joints which were uninjured, having often
encountered cases where inattention to this rule had caused
more difficulty’in regaining movement in the unaffected
than in the affected region. It was advantageous, wherever
possible, to attempt similar exercises synchronously on the
two sides, for the muscles on the affected side would often
begin involuntarily to imitate the movements of those on
the sound one.

Dr. D. M. BARCROFT spoke of the good results which
followed the application of the same rules as those demon-
strated by Mr. Aitken in obtaining recovery in muscles
paralysed after poliomyelitis.

Mr. R. H. JOCELYN SWAN agreed in the main with Mr.
Aitken. He recommended excision in cases of recent serious
destruction of a joint accompanied by suppuration. Like
Mr. Aitken, he had experienced great difficulty in obtaining
recovery of function in cases of hallux rigidus and hallux
valgus. 

________________

Rebiews and Notices of Books.
Arboreal Man.
By F. WOOD JONES, M.B., D.Sc. Lond., Professor of

Anatomy in the University of London (London School of
Medicine for Women). With 81 text figures. London:
Edward Arnold. 1916. Pp. 230. Price 8. 6d. net.
IT may be said at once that the Arris and Gale Lectures,

delivered by Professor Wood Jones at the Royal College of
Surgeons of England in 1915 and 1916, and which now
appear in book form with the title given above, constitute
an important and original contribution to our knowledge
of the evolution of the human body. The author has
succeeded in doing a thing which many scientific men
regard as impossible-he has presented a technical problem
in a form which is at once new and acceptable to experts
and yet which can be understood by the novice with ease
and interest.

In the opening chapters Professor Wood Jones attacks the
prevalent conception-one which has become traditional
-that man’s body represents the supreme product of
creation or evolution. He passes in review the various
structural parts of man’s limbs-the hand, the forearm with
its adaptations for supination and pronation, the shoulder
with its well-developed clavicle, the foot, leg and hip-and
at every point he meets with structures which have no
counterpart in any mammalian order except that to which
man belongs-the Primates. To find those structural and
functional characters which distinguish the human and
simian limbs he finds it necessary to descend to the

very lowest of land-living vertebrates-the 11 clambering
water newt " and the slow-moving and primitive tortoise.
We are justified, he holds, in considering that the limbs of
such primitive forms must be accepted as representing
for us the structural condition of the earliest mammalian
limb-the pro-mammalian forms whose fossil remains are
found in deposits of the Triassic epoch. He then

proceeds to answer the question : How is it that the
various elements of the ancestral or pro-mammalian limb
have been preserved in human limbs ? 7 His answer is
that the Primates must have broken away from the early
land-living mammalian stock while the primitive bnnes and
muscles were still preserved in that stock, and that the

primitive elements proved useful and were preserved in that
particular form which adopted an arboreal life and used the
hand and foot as grasping organs. The primitive plan on
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which the limbs of man are built can only be accounted for
by supposing that man’s ancestry spent a long pilgrimage
on the trees. It was during his arboreal phase that
the vast majority of those anatomical characters which
we regard as adaptations to man’s upright posture were
evolved.

" The upright poise of man," writes the author, "has been
lauded as one of his greatest distinctions. This praise of
human uprightness has, without doubt, been carried to
absurd extremes, so also has the tendency to ascribe to that
same uprightness a multitude of human weaknesses and
disabilities. This visceral uprightness is no new thing, the
readjustment has been gradual, and some measure of it has
been very long established. It is easy to overdo the praise
of the poise. It is equally easy to overdo the condemnation
of it as a cause of many human ills." 

I I

The recognition of very primitive structural characters in I

man’s body is no new discovery; it is one which the
late Professor Klaatch emphasised. What is new is the

complete and systematic method by which Professor Wood
Jones has attacked the problem and the manner in which he
has brought to its solution an intimate and accurate know-
ledge of living moving things. For him the real solution
of an anatomical problem of any part lies in a painstaking
inquiry as to the action of that part in the living animal.
In this respect his book stands alone amongst treatises of
an anatomical nature. This attitude is particularly well

- exemplified in his treatment of certain relations to the repro-
ductive system. The uterus of the higher Primates is peculiar
in that its cornua are greatly reduced and its body greatly
enlarged ; as a rule only one offspring is produced at birth;
the mammas are reduced to two in number and are situated
on the pectoral region ; the young is nursed. At first sight
these seem isolated facts, all of them inexplicable. To
Professor Wood Jones all are the result of an arboreal
environment. A single baby ape is as much as the mother
ican manage at once ; with a single pregnancy the uterine
cornua become unnecessary ; two mammse become sufficient.

They are pectoral in position because the young cling to the
breast and are nursed there. The mother can nurse the

young because the hands are specialised for grasping and
holding.
The section of this book which is most likely to appeal to

the general reader is that which deals with the evolution of
the human brain. The basis on which the author builds is
that provided by the classical researches of Elliot Smith.
Cerebral anatomy and comparative as well as human psycho-
logy are treated as interdependent matters, and the success
of this part of " Arboreal Man " lies not only in the happy
conjunction of aims and methods but in the many original
observations which Professor Wood Jones brings to the
elucidation of complex problems. It is a book which will

produce discussion and lead to a further increase of

knowledge.

A Text-book upon the Pathogenic Bacte1’ia an6
Protozoa, for Students of Medicine ana

Physicians.
By JOSEPH McFARLAND, M.D., Sc.D., Professor of

Pathology and Bacteriology in the Medico-Chirurgical
College, Philadelphia, &c. Eighth edition. London and

Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co. 1915. Pp. 878.
Price 18s. net.

WE have in past years commented favourably upon
previous editions of this text-book and have no reason to
alter our views in the presence of the volume before us. It

gives a very complete account of the various infective

organisms-animal, vegetable, and doubtful, for the position
of the spiral organisms is not yet established-preceded by
general considerations on immunity, technique, and classifica-
tion. Vaccines and serum reactions are also dealt with in

general and in particular. The arrangement of the chapters
on individual parasites is, as was previously noted, somewhat
arbitrary, the protozoa not being grouped together, but
scattered among the bacterial parasites. The subject-matter
in the present edition has been brought up to date, the size
of the pages has been increased, and small type has been
employed for technical details and matters of minor import-
ance to the general reader. The book is fully illustrated and
well indexed, and forms a very commendable manual of
micro-parasitology

New Inventions.
IMPROVED OBSTETRIC FORCEPS.

THE obstetric forceps here illustrated incorporate some
novel features. The cephalic portion of the blades (Fig. 1)
are mobile-an arrangement that enables an automatic

moulding and rotation of the head to take place without

FG. l. interfering antagonistically withFIG. 1. the normal uterine contractions.
The blades are so constructed
that, by turning the bottom key
upwards, one or both can be
either fixed or liberated at the
will of the operator. It is well
known that in the high operation
a rigid forceps when seizing an
asynclitically placed head at the
brim will tend to pull it down
in this position at the expense
of much unnecessary force and
labour on the part of the
obstetrician. Mobile blades in

’ such cases will obviously -favour a gradual
correction which the uterine contractions

(= vis rnedicat’l"im 1deri?) are endeavouring
to establish. To remedy this defect, Tarnier
introduced his axis-tractor forceps. The
freedom of the forceps to follow the move-
ments of the head constitutes a great
advantage of his instrument. The present
forceps, with their mobile blades, will
favour a natural rotation in practically any
line of traction ; the blades when free will
automatically adapt themselves to the
sacral curve. (Figs. 1 and 2.) By the
fixation or liberation of one or other blades

j Ms light traction an occipito-posterior or
mento-posterior position may be made to
rotate anteriorlv. To sum UD. the advantages

are: 1. The movable blades allow the head to mould and
adjust itself to the larger pelvic diameters of the parturient
canal without the resistance of the ordinary fixed forceps.
2. Traction need onlv be a straight null-not necessarilv

backward (in high
operations), hence
no undue stretching
of the perineum and
lacerating of the
soft parts. 3. By the
liberation of one or
other blades the
head in an occipito-
posterior or mento-

posterior position
may be made to
rotate anteriorly.
4. They combine the
advantages of an

b axis-tractor minus
b the e complicated
r lever mechanism
i and its difficult ap-
l nlication. 5. The

blades can rarely slip, even when faulty traction is applied.
The instrument has been designed for me by Messrs.

Weiss and Son, 287, Oxford-street, London, W.
Barton-on-Humber. CHAS. A. BECK, M.D., L.S.A.CHAS. A. BECK, M.D., L.S.A.


